Solutions Brief

VxCloud Email and Domains
VxCloud email service allows for cheaper email delivered into a client’s computer Outlook
program or, alternatively, to be accessed through a browser using the web based
applications. In addition, e-mails can be synchronised with smartphones.
The email customer can independently manage the mailboxes he/she purchased using a webbased management panel and perform actions such as:
Adding mailboxes, changing mailbox volumes, managing mailbox permissions and passwords.




Adding mail aliases.
Configuring forwarding rules.
Changing list configuration.
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VxCloud provides assistance to clients for the registration of domains as well as important
additional customization of DNS records. Once you have decided on a domain name, you can
effortlessly register the domain by following these easy steps:
New Domain Customers: Clients must be registered with a user profile and provide information
details. Once the user profile is created then access is provided into the users control panel
and a new Domain can be created. For more information or to begin this process please
contact our support and help desk on 087 815 1000 or fill out the form below.
Existing Domain Customers: Customers log onto the control panel for web hosting and order
a new domain, the process of the domain registration will then start. Clients will also have the
opportunity to link new domains to one of our feature-rich hosting plans. If further assistance
is needed please contact out support team on 087 810 1000.
Domain Transfers and Renewal Services are designed to help clients that already own and
control their own domains and have the administrative and contact details of resources in
charge of their own domain. We can then assist you in changing or moving your domain
address.
VxCloud will submit the domain move on your behalf. The difference we make is that unlike
most services providers we transfer it to your control and not to our control. You will have to
provide additional email addresses at registration so that we can assist you with the process.
There are no VxCloud domain transfer fees migrating to VxCloud Domain Hosting. We will also
provide you with a process to control the DNS domain migration.
Domains have become increasing more important with the emphases on cloud and cloud
solutions access over the internet. VxCloud provide Office 365 and other cloud domain name
configuration as part of the domain hosting services. VxCloud will provide the required
configuration when clients enable cloud based services such as O365, Azure and AWS.
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